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Kentucky Hospital Research & Education Foundation 
Emergency Preparedness Update 

for November 12, 2020 

Kentucky COVID Update 

 New cases today:  2,342 

 Total cases:  129,680 

 Positivity:  8.29% 

 New deaths: 18 

 Total deaths to date:  1,622 

 Hospitalized w/COVID:  1,311 

 COVID patients in ICU:  299 

 COVID patients on vents:  163 

< See daily report > 

<< KY COVID-19 Website >> 

----------- 

Kentucky Red Zone Reduction Recommendations 

 Employers allow employees to work from home when possible 

 Non-critical Government offices to operate virtually 

 Reduce in-person shopping; order online or curbside pickup 

 Order take-out; avoid dining in restaurants or bars 

 Prioritize businesses that follow and enforce mask mandate and other guidelines 

 Reschedule, postpone or cancel public and private events 

 Do not host or attend gatherings of any sizeAvoid non-essential activities outside of your home 

 Reduce overall activity and contacts, and follow existing guidance, including 10steps to defeat COVID-19 

Link:  https://governor.ky.gov/attachments/Red-Zone-Reduction-Recommendations.pdf 

KY School recommendations:  https://chfs.ky.gov/agencies/dph/covid19/cv19ModeofInstructionMetricsforK-12Education.pdf 
----------   

https://chfs.ky.gov/agencies/dph/covid19/COVID19DailyReport.pdf
https://govstatus.egov.com/kycovid19
https://governor.ky.gov/attachments/Red-Zone-Reduction-Recommendations.pdf
https://chfs.ky.gov/agencies/dph/covid19/cv19ModeofInstructionMetricsforK-12Education.pdf
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/KentuckyHealthNews/~3/P4vXI7fY3Xc/kentucky-has-highest-day-of-new.html
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New Airflow Videos Show Why Masks With Exhalation Valves  
Do Not Slow the Spread of COVID-19 

(NIST) Masks with exhalation valves do not slow the spread of the disease, and now, new videos from the 
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) show why. The videos, which show airflow patterns 
through masks with and without exhalation valves, were created by NIST research engineer Matthew 
Staymates. The videos were published, along with an accompanying research article, in the journal Physics of 
Fluids.  Watch the video and learn more:  https://www.nist.gov/news-events/news/2020/11/new-airflow-videos-show-why-masks-

exhalation-valves-do-not-slow-spread 

 

Report: Half of Gowns Fail to Meet Safety Standards 
ECRI names brands that fell short in testing 

(MedPage Today)  With shortages of PPE still ongoing, a disturbing report from the healthcare safety group 
ECRI released Tuesday reveals that more than half of the gowns submitted by hospitals for testing failed safety 
standards. 
ECRI tested more than 170 samples of 34 models of isolation gowns that hospitals had purchased from 
manufacturers who were not their traditional suppliers and/or were located outside the U.S. 
The gowns, tested over the last several weeks, fell into one of two categories. In the first, the gowns came with 
no specified level of protection, and 52% of those failed to meet even the lowest standards set by the 
Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation (AAMI), the ECRI report said. 
The second category of gowns were those that came labeled as having some stated level of AAMI protection. 
But in that group, ECRI discovered, half did not meet that standard. 
With its "high priority hazard alert" regarding gown safety, ECRI has posted a "Gown Testing Summary" 
spreadsheet with a partial list of the models it tested (25 of 34). 
Read and see more:  https://www.medpagetoday.com/infectiousdisease/covid19/89610 

---------- 

German firm says its coronavirus vaccine can be stored in standard fridge 

CureVac’s CVnCoV vaccine is nearing phase 3 clinical trials 
Read more:  https://www.foxnews.com/health/german-firm-coronavirus-vaccine-stored-standard-fridge 

Related - Moderna on track to report COVID-19 vaccine data later this month 

(Reuters)  Moderna said on Wednesday it has enough data for a first interim analysis of the late-stage trial of its 
experimental COVID-19 vaccine, which should help determine the vaccine's efficacy.  Moderna said the 
information is being prepared for submission to the trial’s independent data safety monitoring board, which will 
look at the results and make a recommendation. It did not say when it plans to release the efficacy data. 

The company said the trial remains blinded, so neither it nor study investigators know which participants 
received the vaccine or a placebo. The vaccine will be deemed a success if the overwhelming majority of those 
infected had received a placebo, once the monitoring board looks at the early results. 

Read more:  https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-moderna-idUSKBN27R1SO 
---------- 

CPT Codes Announced for Two COVID-19 Vaccine Candidates 
(From KHA)  On Tuesday, the American Medical Association announced Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) 
codes for reporting on medical claims for two COVID-19 vaccines and their administration to patients by dose. 
The codes are for a Pfizer vaccine candidate and a Moderna vaccine candidate, and are effective for use once 
the respective vaccines receive emergency use authorization or approval from the Food and Drug 
Administration. They were announced in advance to facilitate updating of U.S. health care electronic systems. 

---------- 

Related – Study Finds Almost 1 in 5 Parents Are 'Vaccine Hesitant' 

(MedicineNet)  Nearly one in five American parents described themselves as "hesitant about childhood shots" in 
2019, a new U.S. government study finds.  That was fewer than the one in four who expressed hesitancy about 
vaccines in 2018. 

The new research found real consequences from vaccine hesitancy. Rates of flu vaccination were 26 
percentage points lower in children of "vaccine-hesitant" parents in both years studied.  Findings from the study 
were published online Nov. 9 in the journal Pediatrics. 

Read more: https://www.medicinenet.com/script/main/art.asp?articlekey=248692  
----------   

https://www.nist.gov/news-events/news/2020/11/new-airflow-videos-show-why-masks-exhalation-valves-do-not-slow-spread
https://www.nist.gov/news-events/news/2020/11/new-airflow-videos-show-why-masks-exhalation-valves-do-not-slow-spread
https://www.ecri.org/imported-isolation-gowns-avoiding-safety-issues
https://www.ecri.org/coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak-preparedness-center/
https://www.ecri.org/coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak-preparedness-center/
https://www.medpagetoday.com/infectiousdisease/covid19/89610
https://www.foxnews.com/health/german-firm-coronavirus-vaccine-stored-standard-fridge
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-moderna-idUSKBN27R1SO
http://kyha.memberclicks.net/message2/link/0e96c012-64e5-42e5-8b84-3b0a60794d09/9
http://kyha.memberclicks.net/message2/link/0e96c012-64e5-42e5-8b84-3b0a60794d09/10
https://www.medicinenet.com/immunizations/article.htm
https://www.medicinenet.com/vaccination_faqs/article.htm
https://www.medicinenet.com/influenza/article.htm
https://www.medicinenet.com/vaccination_faqs/article.htm
https://www.medicinenet.com/childrens_health/article.htm
https://www.medicinenet.com/script/main/art.asp?articlekey=248692
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HHS Allocates Eli Lilly Therapeutic to Treat Patients  
with Mild to Moderate COVID-19 

(HHS News Roundup)  The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) announced plans to allocate 
initial doses of Eli Lilly and Company’s investigational monoclonal antibody therapeutic, bamlanivimab, which 
received emergency use authorization from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration November 9 for the 
treatment of non-hospitalized patients with mild or moderate confirmed cases of COVID-19. 

On October 28, the federal government announced a purchase of 300,000 doses of bamlanivimab. HHS will 
allocate these doses to state and territorial health departments which, in turn, will determine which healthcare 
facilities receive the infusion drug.   <News release > 

Related - SNS Partners with McKesson to Ensure Healthcare Workers  
Have the Supplies Needed to Administer Potential COVID-19 Vaccines  < Learn more > 

---------- 
College students could bring Covid-19 home for Thanksgiving  

(CNN)  Welcome to the 2020 holiday season, which is more than a little bit fraught. Take the State University of 
New York system, which just announced that its 140,000 students must test negative if they want to leave any of 
the 64 schools in the state's system for Thanksgiving to avoid community spread.  

During this ongoing public health emergency, schools such as the University of South Carolina, Syracuse 
University and Emory University has already rewritten their academic calendar to end the in-person semester at 
Thanksgiving.  

That means students won't return to campus until January 2021, while others, such as The George Washington 
University and the California State University system have recently announced plans to continue holding classes 
virtually in the spring.  

With students testing positive at many campuses nationwide, the goal is to mitigate risk. This has left many 
parents facing the tough decision of having to tell their son or daughter to stay far from home for Thanksgiving 

Read more:  https://www.cnn.com/2020/11/11/health/college-students-covid-19-thanksgiving-wellnesss/index.html 
---------- 

Trust for America's Health (webinar) 
Learn more: Ensuring COVID-19 Vaccine Access, Safety, and Utilization:  

Building Vaccination Confidence in Communities of Color 

---------- 
Johns Hopkins: Health Security Headlines 

Extracts from November 11 and November 12, 2020 

Texas Becomes 1st State to Surpass 1 Million COVID-19 Cases (ABC News) Texas became America's first 
state Wednesday with more than 1 million confirmed COVID-19 cases, as sporting events were canceled and 
the border city of El Paso added mobile morgues in anticipation of virus deaths overwhelming hospitals for 
weeks. Texas leaders gave no indication of forthcoming restrictions as the state passed the grim milestone and 
recorded more than 10,800 new cases on Tuesday, which set a new daily record and is the highest since July.  

Related - California approaching 1 million COVID-19 cases 

COVID-19 Hospitalizations Are Surging. Where Are Hospitals Reaching Capacity? (NPR) Throughout the 
U.S., hospitals and health care workers are tracking the skyrocketing number of new coronavirus cases in their 
communities and bracing for a flood of patients to come in the wake of those infections. Already, seriously ill 
COVID-19 patients are starting to fill up hospital beds at unsustainable rates. 

Why Do COVID Death Rates Seem to Be Falling? (Nature) Around the world, similar stories are emerging. 
Charlotte Summers, an intensive-care physician at the University of Cambridge, UK, says that data collected by 
the country’s National Health Service (NHS) show a decline in death rates1 (see ‘Mortality falls’). Critical-care 
physician Derek Angus at the University of Pittsburgh in Pennsylvania says that his hospital’s statistics team 
also saw reductions over time. “Without question, we’ve noticed a drop in mortality,” says Angus. “All things 
being equal, patients have a better chance of getting out alive.” 

Russia’s Claim of a Successful COVID-19 Vaccine Doesn’t Pass the ‘Smell Test,’ critics say (Science) A 
Russian institute announced today its vaccine candidate has had remarkable success in an efficacy trial, just 2 
days after the widely celebrated news from Pfizer and BioNTech that their vaccine had greater than 90% 
efficacy. The Russian report, however, is being met with raised eyebrows—and some outright guffaws.  

See also: The First Interim Data Analysis of the Sputnik V Vaccine Against COVID-19 Phase III Clinical 
Trial in the Russian Federation Demonstrated 92% Efficacy  

The Polio Eradication Campaign is Faltering. Can a New Vaccine Help It Get Back on Track? (Science) 
The Global Polio Eradication Initiative (GPEI) is about to roll out a brand-new vaccine—one that its leaders 

https://view.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=e9562ee97c0d7ea44ca25d6c910b32dc08f265c4e4f7eb69dc93720cd440edca7e0a779a94341a16f0cdd21a9f99fcedea392582224430c2f6f2100c4708c4ca194f986d78a859c6
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=704794a33c514b3e3e9f7bfd31f1822a892aa27a3c5f805f0c141f08137edc627bd4eecf181112be0cb85ce8b1beb67ba27b9f845cb6687f
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=704794a33c514b3ea55f8ee0dac0f349643f349db241eae0ca9756b00d099b006b6604b1fc5b739a5c4e440c7d2db4412d46d57d9cfec357
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=704794a33c514b3e191f22b965e1b3c8700b76f8ac061263a9686c29cc015ffd114b2c901307ecb8037ae98e3f95210a0648a080bd55a43a
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=704794a33c514b3ee69fc0de0777afece439363fc1bf7e65759207e44a4cf7ce5cfde97e9df3266d91de976abfb176c6762ae7977b89363d
https://sc.edu/about/offices_and_divisions/registrar/academic_calendars/2020-21_calendar.php
https://www.syracuse.edu/academics/calendars/academic-year/
https://www.syracuse.edu/academics/calendars/academic-year/
http://college.emory.edu/oue/academic-calendar.html
https://living.gwu.edu/continuity
https://living.gwu.edu/continuity
https://www.cbs8.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/california-state-university-spring-2021-online/509-24bcda90-2ae3-460b-813f-9f3ba2d07083
https://www.cnn.com/2020/11/11/health/college-students-covid-19-thanksgiving-wellnesss/index.html
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XDL9gNlBSldhct7wT1Vo9q_3UPLfZqtnOJU62xrSWACZa8zn7-qfKjuIQelBwZE4FjbYff1X9hU6ZTX1ntFke16EHo4Bo1moegww2Ed1xqyLBJqB-cxUf580J2ce5h6jfiWTmxyGoaVwCstf6RXYPeksC6OudB26qzHESrv3Lqoo69jEBanUWLlDzr2BrBGmqNYeo9TdJG1xahybyZk9uA==&c=FiR-c6GMaRz64LZ9XmPB55yzGF9Z_ztbGpTJIvgRCazJZwMAMdm7tw==&ch=r15n2SW5lXKZyNCCOItAvymSxcG28BsyAe5eFI0baPVmGEYExm5vXQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XDL9gNlBSldhct7wT1Vo9q_3UPLfZqtnOJU62xrSWACZa8zn7-qfKjuIQelBwZE4FjbYff1X9hU6ZTX1ntFke16EHo4Bo1moegww2Ed1xqyLBJqB-cxUf580J2ce5h6jfiWTmxyGoaVwCstf6RXYPeksC6OudB26qzHESrv3Lqoo69jEBanUWLlDzr2BrBGmqNYeo9TdJG1xahybyZk9uA==&c=FiR-c6GMaRz64LZ9XmPB55yzGF9Z_ztbGpTJIvgRCazJZwMAMdm7tw==&ch=r15n2SW5lXKZyNCCOItAvymSxcG28BsyAe5eFI0baPVmGEYExm5vXQ==
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Health-Security-Headlines--November-11--2020.html?soid=1107826135286&aid=X64fIbzbiqs
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Health-Security-Headlines--November-12--2020.html?soid=1107826135286&aid=nVCPra0xiTo
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WMXW7agS_ie8kUHBfje3aocgigAWKK0U1cpK_I2jB4_GFX3zwFAtbtZbCsv5hzcvqxi_heqej2MkhqSY-FrEOhFRl5HH6OpsRvWAsM_C-8qshe_gOq76rKQvVil7HEexGZ1KbKaLQAqCGcJFyH4Msme9QdTjhiRXZ72LwNE8slBABw1QCmZeXl8PFhqYcWUbWfPrirTRimS3_pSJj90xRsDyVN5NeiDvo_fPUrK2Xd0X7mUHRUqyog==&c=e6zdvEWpT4iYN_h7EWUZzQDk-TSP5nh_nxMJI6QG9Kfn04H8Z6u43A==&ch=81qc1s9Vr6HvPi6re7I0i-3lry7MpHvUMLVbINMxj4Xb0jG5LWslEw==
https://abc30.com/coronavirus-california-los-angeles-dodger-stadium-testing-mayor-eric-garcetti/7885494/
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2020/11/10/933253317/covid-19-hospitalizations-are-surging-where-are-hospitals-reaching-capacity
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-03132-4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WMXW7agS_ie8kUHBfje3aocgigAWKK0U1cpK_I2jB4_GFX3zwFAtbtZbCsv5hzcvOqlw-QSyZYcNHhbKKY1OLK0EGw-85c_XOQLrWQ7Tl96FsVNSslWZwlU3Y4RLzSbS6En2c70wYXQLtDk2iFtNbINyrWD5R-t9yFmyHAl23ACxlnU8GsLzmlmebjhfEZQdkyf2cuDE5FpdXyfymiDcAHFigccI9kRU7SsrNHd3Ynv2S7ACzZfcZBctPRkYwLfsIkkhytTkYKG0yldlPpfCtQ==&c=e6zdvEWpT4iYN_h7EWUZzQDk-TSP5nh_nxMJI6QG9Kfn04H8Z6u43A==&ch=81qc1s9Vr6HvPi6re7I0i-3lry7MpHvUMLVbINMxj4Xb0jG5LWslEw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WMXW7agS_ie8kUHBfje3aocgigAWKK0U1cpK_I2jB4_GFX3zwFAtbtZbCsv5hzcvFMrk098B00j0lnaNcRaHjHJsYFQE9jXCKIubC2Fdp6BPNOjKh0-0ZVoGe-YyhpC9nglRqWA5mtA0Koo2-WUIyVZ7ud_o83gptmJd0IpA4tPbG5g05B7twa44ZilKmsTmudTS3TzuMHiOsJk9k5Xf9mYU8SjUzuZ3a5LR2smb595lhrtRJfT2umvuu9XG34PogrfVFsTv8oeZLHo7ijknsaeesL0ptSfT5ghZ9odzcuA2Sy46VuuUmEbKPoGvLJH1&c=e6zdvEWpT4iYN_h7EWUZzQDk-TSP5nh_nxMJI6QG9Kfn04H8Z6u43A==&ch=81qc1s9Vr6HvPi6re7I0i-3lry7MpHvUMLVbINMxj4Xb0jG5LWslEw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WMXW7agS_ie8kUHBfje3aocgigAWKK0U1cpK_I2jB4_GFX3zwFAtbtZbCsv5hzcvFMrk098B00j0lnaNcRaHjHJsYFQE9jXCKIubC2Fdp6BPNOjKh0-0ZVoGe-YyhpC9nglRqWA5mtA0Koo2-WUIyVZ7ud_o83gptmJd0IpA4tPbG5g05B7twa44ZilKmsTmudTS3TzuMHiOsJk9k5Xf9mYU8SjUzuZ3a5LR2smb595lhrtRJfT2umvuu9XG34PogrfVFsTv8oeZLHo7ijknsaeesL0ptSfT5ghZ9odzcuA2Sy46VuuUmEbKPoGvLJH1&c=e6zdvEWpT4iYN_h7EWUZzQDk-TSP5nh_nxMJI6QG9Kfn04H8Z6u43A==&ch=81qc1s9Vr6HvPi6re7I0i-3lry7MpHvUMLVbINMxj4Xb0jG5LWslEw==
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2020/11/polio-eradication-campaign-faltering-can-new-vaccine-help-it-get-back-track
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desperately hope will turn the flagging effort around. If it works as expected, the vaccine just might overcome 
one of the biggest obstacles to polio eradication: out-of-control outbreaks caused by the polio vaccine itself. If 
not, GPEI will be back to dousing each outbreak with a vaccine that risks starting another, as eradication slips 
further from sight.  

---------- 

COVID-related shortages of malarial, other drugs spotlighted 

(CIDRAP)  Recent publications from the COVID-19 Global Rheumatology Alliance and from France's consumer 
interest association UFC-Que Choisir hinted at global drug supply shortages through different scopes and 
methods. 

The first, results from the alliance's 9,000-person survey, was presented at the annual ACR Convergence 2020 
late last week and reported that 6.2% of global respondents were unable to receive their antimalarial, rheumatic 
disease treatments (eg, hydroxychloroquine and chloroquine) because of pharmaceutical shortages. 

Hydroxychloroquine has been prescribed to treat COVID-19, with little proven success, but its use has led to 
shortages for the diseases for which it has been approved. 

The second is an analysis of 140 drugs of major therapeutic interest that were on the French National Agency 
for Medicines and Health Products Safety (ANSM) shortage list in July. Among calls for a better approach to 
drug shortages, the writers added that, while there were 1,200 supply chain disruptions in 2019—already a 
38.2% increase from 2018—in 2020, there have been 2,400. 

Learn more:  https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2020/11/covid-related-shortages-malarial-other-drugs-spotlighted  
---------- 

NIOSH's Second Elastomeric Half-Mask Respirator (EHMR) Federal Register Notice Webinar 
Wednesday, November 18, 2020 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM EDT 

Elastomeric half mask respirators (EHMRs) are reusable respirators that may be worn in a healthcare setting 
and supplement the supply of disposable respirators available to healthcare workers. The National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)—in coordination with the Strategic National Stockpile—posted 
a Federal Register Notice (FRN) titled “A National Elastomeric Half Mask Respirator (EHMR) Strategy for Use in 
Healthcare Settings During an Infectious Disease Outbreak/Pandemic”. 
Through this FRN, NIOSH is seeking input regarding the national distribution plan of purchased EHMRs, as well 
as identifying potential organizations interested in receiving a portion of these EHMRs with the commitment to 
provide a report of user acceptability and feasibility of implementation.  
NIOSH is seeking organizations including, but not limited to: 

 Hospital systems, individual hospitals, and/or specific hospital units (i.e., emergency department, 
intensive care units) 

 Outpatient care settings (i.e., offices, clinics, home care, urgent care, rehab centers) 

 Long term care facilities 

 Dental practices 

 First responder organizations (i.e., police, fire, EMS) 
To learn more about how your organization can participate in this effort, please join us for a webinar on 
November 18th from 1:00-2:00pm (ET).  NIOSH will provide an overview of EHMRs, a summary of the FRN, 
expectations of potential participants, next steps, and answer any questions you may have.  Registration for the 
webinar is here. 
 
The KHREF Emergency Preparedness Update is assembled several times a week.  When events make it necessary, the Update may be sent out several times 
a day to keep our hospital and the healthcare community advised on preparedness news and information.  Most of this information is compiled from open 
sources, and where possible reference links will be provided.  There is an archive of Emergency Preparedness Updates available here.  If you would like to 
added or deleted, or have something you would like to contribute to a future edition of the Emergency Preparedness Update, please contact rbartlett@kyha.com 
(include your current email address).  The preparedness program for the Kentucky Hospital Association (KHA) and KHREF are supported by US DHHS ASPR 
HPP funds through a contract with Kentucky Public Health. 

 

https://acrabstracts.org/abstract/antimalarial-drug-shortages-during-the-covid-19-pandemic-results-from-the-global-rheumatology-alliance-patient-experience-survey/
https://www.quechoisir.org/action-ufc-que-choisir-penuries-de-medicaments-devant-la-responsabilite-criante-des-laboratoires-les-pouvoirs-publics-doivent-sortir-de-leur-complaisance-n84943/
https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2020/11/covid-related-shortages-malarial-other-drugs-spotlighted
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fniosh-connect.adobeconnect.com%2Felastomerics%2Fevent%2Fevent_info.html&data=04%7C01%7Crschulman%40aha.org%7C7aadda2309c04b2ae19308d8873674e1%7Cb9119340beb74e5e84b23cc18f7b36a6%7C0%7C0%7C637408015243615542%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=HRYwrJHvU4UdBukrEOPKkykwHoIxlPEg8Ni00wJ4SMU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.federalregister.gov%2Fdocuments%2F2020%2F10%2F13%2F2020-22537%2Fa-national-elastomeric-half-mask-respirator-ehmr-strategy-for-use-in-healthcare-settings-during-an&data=04%7C01%7Crschulman%40aha.org%7C7aadda2309c04b2ae19308d8873674e1%7Cb9119340beb74e5e84b23cc18f7b36a6%7C0%7C0%7C637408015243615542%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=cJrzkccMMMFDuSJE6fHXJA4dYIp7ugKacPqZKjs9iEQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.federalregister.gov%2Fdocuments%2F2020%2F10%2F13%2F2020-22537%2Fa-national-elastomeric-half-mask-respirator-ehmr-strategy-for-use-in-healthcare-settings-during-an&data=04%7C01%7Crschulman%40aha.org%7C7aadda2309c04b2ae19308d8873674e1%7Cb9119340beb74e5e84b23cc18f7b36a6%7C0%7C0%7C637408015243615542%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=cJrzkccMMMFDuSJE6fHXJA4dYIp7ugKacPqZKjs9iEQ%3D&reserved=0
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